ARE YOU MISSING WHAT’S IMPORTANT?

YOU are invited to join thousands of readers at

Hugh’s News & Commentary
The electronic flagship of communications serving IPHC Ministries and the Body of Christ worldwide.

By subscribing to Hugh’s News you will receive our regularly published newsletter via e-mail. The newsletter is full of church information, events, inspirational stories and more.

SPECIAL CONTRIBUTING WRITERS INCLUDE:

Lorey Baker  Bishop Doug Beacham  Gary Burd  Robert E. Coleman  The Honorable Mr. Allen B. Clark  Ronald Gadberry
David Hopkins  Chris Maxwell  Greg Morgan  Betty Spence  Shirley Spencer  Frank G. Tunstall

FREE & EASY ...
Go to our website:
www.hughsnews.com
Answer two questions:
• What is your email address?
• What is your first/last name?
Click: Subscribe

Email: hugh@hughsnews.com
Telephone: 770-725-1757
Mailing address: Hugh Morgan
17 Sweet Apple Lane
Winder, GA 30680-3349

“Those who are wise will shine like the brightness of the heavens, and those who lead many to righteousness, like the stars for ever and ever.” —Daniel 12:3 (NIV)